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iirrsoDUcztoii 
Siia study "Si© Preparation and Assignments of the 
Staff of tho I, U, Terrell cnior IIi$i School, Port Worth, 
Texas,,3 should be of extraordinary value to the teaching 
It has rovoalod a vast amount of information 
concerning tho staff of a school that may be used In a 
most rir of i table way by tiie staff concerned and other staffs, 
too. 
profession. 
It was definitely a pleasure to prosont this study 
to tho profession for there is no study which is more funda­
mental to tiie interpretation and the reform of group teaching 
than this study which reflects the most minute details per­
taining to the preparation and assignments of staff members 
in tiiis group, The active acceptance of this study should 
bring about a change in certain essential areas of tho 
profession. It should greatly modify some of the unpopular 
conceptions concerning staff members' duties and the manner 
in which tiie duties ore performed. Hie worth of tills pres­
entation is well summarized in the statement that superior 
training and rich backgrounds of preparation oxcood all 
other factors essential to good teaching and tho making of 
a progressive staff. 
Importance of the Problem 
Ilils investigation has been of tiie greatest interest 
2 
to the writer In many ways. Of particular' value v/as the 
information it revealed concerning the intensity and effect­
iveness of purpose that the great changes have brought about 
in the last ten years in the field of secondary education; 
the paonononal changes in educational standards and poli­
cies; the dispassionate, intelligent, and sympathetic 
consideration of teachers, administrators, board members and 
the laymen for these changes and of ,;ho particular manner 
in which these changes wore disseminated by the various 
educational agencies and associations. She study of this 
problem also fortified the writer's belief that the teach­
ing profession has been definitely influenced by the type of 
teachers appointed, kinds of assignments made to these 
teachers, and excessive teaching loads; all these factors 
have influenced the trends in the field of secondary educa­
tion. 
Statement of The Problem 
She problem of this study is to invostigato and study 
the preparation and assignments of the staff members of the 
The educational back-I. M. Terrell Senior high School, 
ground, both academic and professional, the touching oxpori— 
of all of the teachers of the I. M, Terrell Senior encos 
High School are to be considered and given an exhaustive 
3 
study on an unbiased basis. 2xo assignments of tlioso teach­
ers in tiieir major and minor fiolds of preparation will bo 
analyzed, but judgement will bo arrested on those who are 
teaching in closely allied or rolatod fields of major and 
minor interest (if any of those occur}. 
2hc teachers will be evaluated from the standards 
suggested and recommended by authorities in the field of 
secondary education. She problem is (l) to study the mem­
bers of the staff for the purpose of understanding it as a 
whole; (2) to study individual members of the staff for the 
purpose of making certain recommendations and suggestions* 
(3) the staff will be evaluated only in terms of suggestions 
and recommendations given by leaders in the field of secondary 
education. 
Some of the questions that we expect to answer as a 
result of this study are: (l) How adequately prepared is 
the staff from an academic and professional point of view 
for performing its duties? (2) Is the entire staff well 
prepared or are there just 'a fev/ members of the staff who 
(3) Has the staff taken advantage have superior training? 
of the opportunities offered for advancement in professional 
(if.) How many years of experience do he staff training? 
members have? 
advanced professional training? 
engaged in non-school activities? 
(5) Has this experience been enriched with 
(6) Have the staff members 
(7) Does the staff have a 
4 
rich cultural background? (8) Arc the lumbers assigned ac­
cording to their major and minor fields of raining? 
Limitations of the Study 
In this study the writer did not contemplate the 
consideration of all of tho phases of this subject—"Sao 
Preparation and Assignments of the Staff of the I. Li. 
Terrell Senior High school, Fort Worth, Texas." ihorofore, 
the author is cognisant of the fact that some important 
phases and essential factors have "been omitted, this study 
is limited to an objective evaluation of the s'uff of tiae 
regular twenty-nine members of the stuff for the last seven-
toon years, tho academic and professional background of the 
staff will be consider© i the experience of the staff will 
be investigated} and duo consideration will U given to the 
assignments of the teachers in their major and ulnar fields 
of training—not any references are made to the staff*a 
personal qualification and tho quail'. 3 of ins ruction that 
may bo observed in the classroom, not o i'e groui or 
individual service in and to the school. 
Oho writer exercised discretion in attempting to 
keep any eubjootivo elements our oi tno ovaluutrox1. AJ.1 con­
clusions and f hidings wore drawn from the literature and 
materials considered such us . ransci'ipts, interviews, enures. 
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and. school records, the evaluation is "based on standards 
suggested by leaders in the field of secondary education 
and a portion of the findings of a committoo representing 
tho Sou thorn. Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools— 
only that portion that related to tho staff was available. 
2h© efficiency of the teaohors in the classroom is not 
considered, in this study. 
Method of Procedure 
Hie writer used many factors, procedures, and aids 
in securing data for this study, transcripts of individual 
touchers, survey sheets, charts, bulletins and records of 
school experience wore used. Ho names wore used but teach­
ers are identified by Arabic numerals. All of the informa­
tion received through research have boon read thoroughly 
several times; this was don© in order that it could be 
presented in the most condensed form and still carry tho 
primary ...ho ugh to, incidents, and examples J this was accom­
plished. 
It is hoped that this study will reveal tho profi­
ciency, needs, and interests of this group and that the boat 
agencies and methods bo used to mane tho adjustments wxmi a 
ninirmi-Ti amount of irregularity -o those concerned, I as 
sincerely hoped that the idoas and views considered present a 
clear, and reveal an authentic picture of the subject considered. 
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CHAPTER II 
SO!® STANDARDS PEBTAHJIBQ TO 3HE PREPARATION# EXPERI HOB, 
AIID ASSIGNMENTS OP TSAGII2R3 
At this stage of progress in the modem secondary 
schools, the standards, rocom londationc, policioa, and sug­
gestions pertaining to the teaching profession havo boon 
thoroughly revolutionised. 
whose literature was reviewed (though the approaches wore 
different) seen to agree unanimously that teachers who are 
entrusted with tho duties of instructing, guiding, and load­
ing the children of the people should bo wall prepared for 
tho positions that they arc appointed to or expect to bo 
appointed to. 
All authorities oon3idorod and 
Intelloctual qualifications alono aro not sufficient 
for a teacher in this age of tho educational process. 
ono tiiae these qualifications were paramount and by no moans 
do they occupy a subordinate placo at tixis time but there 
are some other factors now, that are just as essential, 
Much attention is being given to the moral, social, and 
cultural life of the teacher} the teacher's personality 
pattern is of great concern also co the adnini s t r a tor, 
this poriod, the Influence of the to cher oxtonds beyond 
tho roala of immediuwo classroom oupopvi.oj.on ~.nd goes — ~r 




and returns to In the afternoon at the close of the school 
day, 
Tho Preparation of iho Staff 
Without a progressive and competent staff, the modern 
secondary school program can not make the progress that is 
expected of It, It is quite obvious that soiao authorities 
think that a well-trained and able staff can overshadow many 
other weaknesses and deficiencies in an educational system, 
Langfitt, Cyr, and Howsom in elaborating on this subject 
state: 
lie other factor in the function of the high 
school is as important as the teacher, Eh© ( 
vital role of the teacher in sthaulating and 
directing appropriate learning activities is 
co,: mealy recognised. The lack of suitable 
buildings, facilities, equipment, and supplies 
can be offset to a large extent by the plan­
ning and professional skill of a good teach­
er, Hi© concept of Garfield on one end of a 
log and of Mark Hopkins on the other end can 
not satisfy our demand for a modern school 
program, for high school pupils, but it 
certainly includes the most important of all 
considerations in any school program—the 
wise, skilled, and successful teacher, She 
importance of tho teacher makes the selections, 
organization, and assignments of the teaching 
staff a problem of first rank.1 
On tills same subject tho following information was 
, and W, Hewsom, die Small aAjJh.vasvi&sg-
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considered froa, jjxa Administration of the hodern Secondary 
School: 
Si© staff of a high school of fall"' slse is likely 
to have a personnel representing nany fields of 
specialisation, and the proper working of the 
school demands that this bo noil trained personnel— 
highly efficient, and very co-operative. Ho respon­
sibility in the field of school udrainistration is 
more difficult to discharge completely than that of 
so loo ting and assigning the personnel required for 
the different services of the school. It is com­
monly recognised that the success of a school 
depends on the caliber of its teac Ing and admin­
istrative personnel. It is therefore, imperative 
that evory effort bo mad© to select roll qualified 
persons for the different tasks ;<o be performed,2 
On tiiis same subject this Information was received 
from. She Snail High School at works 
w wtMM —rlWn* «•»««* • •'» »»' i. ,• i ail in .• i in 
All tho recent investigations on the amount 
of training that teachers should have, show 
that a number of high so. ool teachers are 
pursuing their master's degrees, 2ho state of 
California has for a number of years required 
a master1 s degree as minimum preparation for 
high school teachers.0 
Douglass states those ideas on tho subject of teacher 
preparationJ 
Instructors in the European secondary schools 
generally have tho equivalent of two to four 
years of training beyond tho equivalent of our 
3J. B, Edmonson, J, Roomer, and P. -^con, -Jx° 
A_-ministration of the modern School, p. 79* 
3lbid., p. 373. 
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A* B* and B. S. degrees. High school teaching 
to this country can never attain a truly pro­
fessional status until at least earn© training 
beyond tlie bachelor1 c degree is demanded and 
the door thereby closod to the great army of 
transients who now occupy touching positions 
in high school. -
During the writer's research on this particular phase 
of the subject* much interest was placed on these statements 
from a summary in, the school Bxeoutive: 
1, lib program is any bettor than those who adminis­
ter it. People who are seleoted and prepared 
for teaching must have a high quality of personal 
and social traits, and a vc olehourtod beliof in 
the program of the school. 
2, It is Increasingly important to keep the good 
touchers in the school and to find ways for their 
continuing improvement,c 
die writer has boon greatly impressed will Roodor'3 
scholarly version of the importance ox the preparation o± 
the toucher: 
*11. H. Doualass, S» OK-^ntoaaon && ^Jlnlsfa-aUon 
of Secondary Schools, p. otj.. 
®aEpilogue: A Summary,51 die uc- ool llcocuti/e, 
, 1950) Reference Issue, p. oh. (January 
10 
Of tli© multifarious, varied, and difficult 
tasks of uckhnlstering tlx© schools, there Is 
none whose proper performance begets greater 
benefits for those for whom the school ordlsts— 
namely the pupils—than tlx© selection of a 
competent toaohlng personnel* As is the 
teacher so is the school Is a tine worn 
truism. the teacher primarily determines 
who -iiier the school will be efficient or 
inefficient. Compared with teaching such 
things as buildings, equipment, raid supplies, 
though fchoy should never be neglected, are of 
secondary importance* It would be bottor for 
children to attend schools in hovels, granted 
the hovels were comfortable, safe, -and sanitary, 
there to be instructed by competent teachers, 
than to attend school in million dollar 
palaces, there to be under the tutelage of 
persons of inferior qualifications# Brains, 
not bricks and mortar mad© an efficient 
school. c 
2xo Gilexer-Aiken Bill7 Is interspersed with the word 
competent in its many references to the status nd education-
One can readily al qualifications of the teachers of 5Bsxas, 
COG that ix>rc and greater emphasis is constantly being 
the teacher who Is to guide tlx© placed on the training of 
boys and girls* 
In planning and setting up standards and polxcioa for 
to.achers in the systems, and for thoso v/mo are preparing to 
enter the profession,' the national Educational association 
®17ard G, Boeder, She Ehndamontula of ruuxxc School 
Av ministrailon, p. 11$ * 
^tythrec Proposals," An Objective Study, with 
Critical tei so °U~ 
ud,scion on Democracy in education, IKJ» 
7il 
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Ctanlsslon on Teacher Education and Professional Standards® 
•suggesbs that the beginning teacher's minimum requirements, 
should bo four yo:~rs of professional work and 'that every 
teach or should have a minimum of five years of professional 
training. If all touchers could meet the so re mirenonto, 
many problems would be solved, tasks would be easier and no 
confusion would exist because every teacher would be well 
trained. 
Bulletin S3j6 from he Texas .'bate Department of Edu­
cation gives this information on teachers1 qualifications: 
2ho prospect for the employment of teachers 
who moot the x&nlmm standards of preparation 
required, particularly for hie secondary phase 
of accredited school systems, appear to be 
much improved over those of the past sevoral 
years as follows: 
ho new or beginning touchers for accredited 
school systems should be employed who do not 
hold a minimum of the degree from accredited 
four-year colleges with approved teacher 
education facilities.L' 
The Texaa Education Agonoy thinks that all laws and 
regulations controlling teacher's certificates should bo 
dissolved and now ones drawn u • 
0,,T©achor Education and Professional Standards," 
National Education Association Joura..l, (April, 19s-7) Vol. 
3ST p. 3\T. 
6Texas State Department of Education, Sti.uid.axla and 
12 
She Agency also endorses the following ideas: 
The Kinirate level of preparation necessary 
for standard participation 3hould bo five years 
of college study. -his does not necessarily 
noon the attainment of a laaatcr'c degree* but 
it does mean the completion of ho o>. uivulenl 
of a year or acre of study, than Is usually 
represented by a bachelor's degree.10 
the votaiisaion on Teacher Education11 states that two 
years ago eighty per cent of our county's teachers wore 
In 19^2, for example, five states and a College graduates, 
large number of city school systems wore refusing to con­
sider for appointment o high school teaching positions, 
persons who had not studied a year beyond college graduation. 
Standard certificates should be renewed every ton 
years and their renewal shoulci depend upon mi© idnd oi 
service rendered by the owner lor at least, iivo j cur# una 
One my hinh that these the professional advancement made. 
rules and regulations are very rigid, but uuny Institutions 
have been quite consistent in demanding certain nigh standards 
teach. and requirement# from, those persons v/no intend - o 
Hie state of Texas issues dure© classes of high 
school certificates* the high school certificate of die first 
PTTO, 
""Teachers for our ..hues," Commission on -e^chor 
Education, has on, D, C., American council on Education, 
p. 12. 
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class# nigh school certificates or the second class# and 
tiie posaaanent high school certificate. .1,0 permanent ioigh 
school certificate Is the only ono that requires a four year 
college course leading 'to a degree. A permanent high school 
certificate is granted to a student who has satisfactorily 
oomplotod a four year course loading to a degree in a Texas 
norm 3. college or university! any senior college or normal 
college recognised by .he state superintendent providing 
that tills work shall include four courses in education; one 
of which shall bo upon high school teaching, one of which 
shall consist of a study of methods, observations of methods 
and practice teaching. 
Sao literature considered reflects that most authori­
ties agree that all teachers in secondary schools should 
have more than four years of college or universi y training, 
10 Toucher1 s Load or Assignment 
Si© Federal Office of Education has defined, teaching 
load as the total number of pupils divided by the total 
number of teachers. The most comraonly used me hod# .hough# 
is to multiply tie number of pupils assigned by he number 
of hours the pupils are taught* Douglass stalest 
Secondary education in tho Una tod A La too 
seems definitely committed so assj.gni.iont Oi 
teachers to subjects on -he departmon^— 
b^isis p&iiiGX* iixan ill© cltuc O<IOJ-3© —LIO 
o^iwipat factors do.Graining the touching 
iad So: "(D tho nu.iber of sections taught 
daily or weekly# (2) ho number ox pupils 
24 
taught; (3)t the number of preparations 
required# (is.) the amount of tino required for 
co-operations such us study hall activities, 
and so forth, (5) the length of class periods; 
(6) nature of subjoets taught, and tho conse­
quent amount of time required for preparations 
for marking papers and notebooks and for 
arranging equipment, apparatus and materials; 
(7) the personnel of the pupil; taet, ability, 
rungo of individual differences in ability and 
so forth, and (3) the ago and maturity of 
pupils taught and the consequent character of 
subject matter.3,9 
Edmonson, Roomer, and Bacon report the following 
information on this phase of the discussion: 
There are many things to be considered 
in making an equitable distribution of tho 
school work. Some of the considerations ore: 
(1) the site of the classes, (2) the number 
of dail preparations necessary, (3) the 
nature of tlie subjoct taught, (a) -ho 
personality of classo3, (a) clerical and 
administrative duties, (0) uoue MOT ., 
(7) intelligence, (8) training, 
(9) experience, (10) and oxtra-currlcular 
duties.^0 
Experience of teachers 
Experience is an essential factor in the teacher's 
program, but it does not moan everything. A toucher can 
have any number of years of experience ana still not bo 
capable. . . Years of experience should bo fortifiod with 








experience can only insure one thing and it is that the 
teacher should be well acquainted with the subjoot natter 
that he is teaching if the experience has been in ho sarao 
assignment # 
On he ieaciier*s experience Douglass states: 
Frequently candidates for positions in larger 
high schools are required to have had two years 
of experience. If salaries aro distinctly above 
the average# this requirement is probably justi­
fied from the point of view of the interests 
of the local school however desirable it night 
bo to have all beginning teachers got their 
first two or throe years of experience in 
larger schools where be tor supervision is 
usually to bo had and where a more couple be 
depar nontalization exists. If salaries are not 
sufficient to attract the bo tor typo of 
experienced teacher, such a standard operates 
to" bar the more promising voice in favor of 
mediocre or inferior experienced teachers. 4 
In this chapter, the writer has attempted to present 
the standards, rules, and regulations hi at are to bo ob­
served in regards to the preparation Ox teachers, theii 
experience, and heir asalgmaonta. 
14lbid., p. 86. 
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GIIAPTER III 
2IH3 3DU0 ATIGITAL BACKGROUND OP '£3 STAFF 
In this chapter the writer shall attempt to givo a 
vivid picture of the qualifications, tlie educational back­
grounds, experience, and professional growth of the staff 
of the I. h. Terrell Senior High School, Port Worth, Texas. 
Then tx comparison will *bo made of these qualifications with 
the standards suggested by authors and authorities in the 
field of secondary education whoso literature was considered. 
Hth© staff of any educational institution must bo 
competent, loyal, sympathetic, happy, and contented. It 
should, possess a doep regard for public confidence and 
It should bo devoted to the idoal3 of the scuool and trust. 
have a genuine love for boys and girls, in order - or any 
hot only must tlioso who arc alroady progress to be made, 
members of the system meet those requirements, but hLso 
those who are expecting GG appointed snoula ue carefully 
screened to see if they are duly qualified for the auspicious 
positions nnd the arduous duties that they are uo perform. 
The staff must work harmoniously for t. e interest cuid unity 
Each mombor of the staff should doom it a of the school. 
aicma honor to bo voll-tralned and not aatiafiod until he 
has attained the maximum amount of training and J:en 
17 
PGi-ieaaoor that e/on at mis stage there will always be oppor­
tunities for Improvement and advancement. 
The staff of an odueQt1one. 1 institution con advance 
its program, It can develop a sound program for the sc.iool 
as far as public relations arc concerned or it can build 
ono of Eiistrust and indifference so far as the public is 
concerned# Recently, a complete change has taken place in 
the nindo of persons in the eoaeaunity in records to staff 
members of secondary schools. The staff members mat not 
bo prepared now for the discharging of intellectual duties 
only, but it mast eo-operat© with the community in all 
worthwhile and wholesome activities. 
do Chamber of Commerce in Port Worth, Texas, ini­
tiated a B. E« Day (Business and Educational Days) in the 
This is another holi-fall of the school year of 1950-1951*• 
day as far as the students are concerned, but the touchers 
are very busy on this day visiting and inspecting no 
The purposo of tliis movo-various businesses of the city, 
oont was to bring the industrial and the educational activx-
Mr. W. L. ties of the city into a closer association. 
Stewart, chainaan of the committee, uuat supervised the day 
stated in his address, at the general assembly of the teach-
that the community wanted the teachers to loiow vaa, was 
happening in the community. 
He also inferred that the staff members should outline 
ers 
13 
SABLE I* DISTRIBUT1GII OP TEACHERS ACCORDING TO COLLEGES 
ATrmm 
Dumber 
of Teachers Total Colleges State 
Hale Ponalo 
1. Prairie View A, and II. 
College 
2. Wiley College 
3. Bishop College 
4. Pisk University 
5. Sill©tson Colloge 
6. Dillard University 
7. Hampton Institute 
8. Toxc.3 Colloge 
9. Tuskogee Institute 
10. Wilborforce University 
11. Langston University 
12. Washburn College 
6 k 2 Texas 
6 h 2 Sena 3 
3 Texas 2 1 
0 3 3 Tennessee 
1 0 1 Texas 
0 1 1 Louisiana 
0 1 1 Virginia 
Texas 1 2 1 
0 1 1 Alabama 
2 1 1 Ohio 
2 1 1 Oklahoma 
0 1 1 Kansas 
20 Of Totals •2m* 
19 
cuid build uhoir curriculum around the needs of the community, 
nils view is ably supported by twenty oo.ipo -ent school 
loaders in an Issue of 2io School lliocutivo. 
She school program of the future will bo a 
program for all members of the community. It 
will grow out of life needs and emphasise ways 
and noons of improving quality of living in 
each and every community. It will cool: the 
full utilisation of the available rosourceo--
hunaa, physical, natural—toward that endl . . . 
-bore aro a vast number of people in any 
community who have a considerable amount of 
ability to contribute in the planning of 
purposes to bo served and the character of the 
offerings of a school. . • We must cone to real­
ise that the educational process is after ail 
the life process.1 
All literature considered on this subject point to 
the fact that in order for a teacher to work capably and 
efficiently, the teacher must have a rich educational back­
ground and some experience. 
fable I roveals that the staff members have attended 
some of the best colleges and univorsitios available. All 
of the institutions attended are of tho first rank in their 
states, and most of them aro rated as A institutions by 
Hie leading accrediting associations 01 tno nation. Twelve 
different colleges and universities aro listed for the stuff 
members with the largest percentage attending Prairie V. ew 
C. Clark, "hooting the heeds of People and Com-




Agrieul curol and mechanical College , Pralrio Viov# I'oxixs, 
and Wiley College, Marshall, Texas. Those colleges and 
universities are some of the oldest and finest institutions 
for the training of teachers. 
These institutions have long boon noted for the rich 
and broad curriculum that they have offorod. Many instructors 
have built superior teaching foundations from the splendid 
training that they received at those institutions. It is a 
fact generally known that the state boards of education of 
Texas give first consideration to applicants who have 
attonded institutions within the state. Applicants who ore 
natives of Texas are given preference to those who come from 
other states. 
Another factor quite noticeable from this table is 
idle small number of men teachers in comparison with the largo 
number of women teachers| there are nine men teachers >uid 
Some administrators have twenty women teachers on die staff, 
been of the opinion that certain subjects in the curriculum, 
especially English, art, music and foreign languages should 
But many authorities in the field think 
Douglass seems to 
bo taught by women, 
that the staff should be equally divided • 
givo much thought to tlx© issue: 
Foreign observers of American Secondary^ 
Education almost invar .ably comment on ,/hao 
they term an unfortunate predominance of 
women teachers. Secondary scnool stafia In 
leading foreign countries arc composed ahaost 
21 
entirely of neru It la isaortod that uon by 
thoir nature and oxporionco are botvor (quali­
fied teacher® to teach oouraes In sclonoo, 
history, and social 3tudiea, that thoy aro 
equally quallfiod to touch Ifcglish, foroign 
languages, and mathematics; and that ti oir 
Influence in the dovoloq aent of dooirablo 
traits of charactor and personality, 
particularly in boys Is noodod in socondory 
schools. Many also maintain that .ion aro 
mch uoro in tor os tod in t oir work us a 
profession and permit outsldo intcroots to 
interfere much loss in tho discharge of thoir 
duties and in thoir professional advuncoaiant. 
With the3o idoas in mind, tho bottor high schools 
iiiroughout the country are attempting to kooj on 
their staffs a minimum of fifty per cent male 
teachers.2 
Some of tho secondary schools havo uttomptod to 
cliunge tiiis condition in various ways. Ono way was that of 
canceling tho contracts of women touchers when t-ey aorriod. 
Souo systems ore discouraging tho uoo of faialo3 as ud.iin-
is orators. It is qui to obvious, hough, that tho touching 
profession in America has attracted raoro fomales than ualos. 
At one time in tho istory of the Hiis is almost univorsal. 
I. H. lorrell staff, the salaries of Olio pa»ofo3sion ./ore so 
low that it was difficult for tho oon to provide for fami­
lies on such, therefore they were forced to laavo tho pro­
fession. 
fho two World Wars thao our civilization has passed 
ho male through havo had thoir effoct and influence on 
|# B, Douglass, Organisation an - .. - hi-is -ration of 
hcondary Schools, pp. . 
•H 
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population in ail professions and occupations, but the 
wricor reels 1st in the teaching profession tho male rosfcor 
was greatly re uced. Two members of tho staff at I, M# 
Terrell who were not called to service in World War II 
so cured loaves of absences in order that they might sock 
work in the defense plants whoro the salaries wore moro 
atfcrac tive • 
At ono time in the history of the I. M. Terrell 
Staff, women teachers wore elected in proferonco to men teach­
ers, regardless of the circtsastame— the only fields not 
occupied by women during this time was physical education 
for boys and wood shop# 
departments in science and mathematics (not all of the tine, 
but usually these fields are dominated by men), 
factor that ja&y have influenced tho small ratio of men 
teachers to women is the cattle and packing indus ̂rios of 
Ono roallsos that those two Indus-
'Iloe officials 
Ladie3 were at tho heads of tho 
Another 
tho city of Port Worth, 
trios alone would require a numbor of men. 
who supervise those industries have so arranged mioir work­
ing hours, salaries, and workman compensations that thoy 
havo attracted the trained and skilled Uogro men rather than 
the element of the population that we usually find in 
industries of this kind# 
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lA&ltb II. 22P3S OF DdGlbiGS IIELD BY L'GACIOiS 
.• > " .sssss 
Academic teachers 
a HI.. 
Training ilumber Percentage 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Bcionco 
Work Beyond 
Bachelor13 Degree 
has tor's Degree 
16 55.17 
1&.8 2 13 
22 75.06 
10.3*1-3 
Sifts: :jaar,i»!.rrsgr-rr7 sss 
this table shows that the bachelor's degrees are dis­
tributed quite satisfactorily with thirteen of the staff 
members holding £« 3. degrees unci six to on with the A. J, 
degrees. Only three of the staff members have master's 
degrees# even though twenty have done work beyond the bach­
elor's degree. As lias been said in a foregoing paragraph# 
tills condition can be accounted for in one way at least. For 
a number of years all Negro teachers who wanted to further 
their training beyond the bachelor's degree had 10 leave 
the state of Texas In order to do so—the a. L» rorrell Staff 
Was included in the exodus. 
Tills practice was quite expensive# inoonvonient and 
so'unjustifiable# nevertheless, it existed. Joncaots were 
made with state and local educational agencies and officials 
2li. 
ooaooorxilxig this practice. As a rooult, the state depar'orient 
made socio temporary plana of adjustment for Nogro teachers 
mio wanted to set higher degrees. State aid was provided 
for those teachers but after going through tlio various 
channels that were necessary in order to rocoive this aid, 
it was dascovereci that the amount of money allotted did not 
cover all of one's expense from the state of Texas. 'Hie 
greatest improvement made was the establishing of a graduate 
school at Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College 
in the year of 193?* She national Association for tho 
Advancement of Colored People filed a law suit in behalf of 
one of its clients who wanted to enter the University of 
Texas (because the graduate courses that he wanted wore not 
offered at Prairie View Agricultural and lochanioal Collogo) 
and was rejected. During the time that this famous suit 
was ponding, the state of Texas established an educational 
institution of higher learning for ilegroos at Houston, 
provisions wero made for many graduate Texas, in 194-7 • 
departments but investigations revealed that tho institution 
Hie decision rendered by was not what 'the group desired, 
tiie United States Supreme Court was in favor of the II. A. A. 
C, P., and the University of Texas was opened to Negroes. 
With those advantages in the field of education, it will 
only be a period of time before Negro staffs will have more 
teachers with mas tors' degrees. 
Table III takes us into an inquiry of tho professional 
2> 









Total Yoars of 
Experience Toaclioro 
26 26 1/2 1/2 1. 
2. 22 0 22 
4 5 3. 9 
4 6 if. 2 
16 15 1: 1 -> • 
6. 32 1 31 
38 38 0 7. 
0 20 3. 20 
6 6 0 9. 
7 6 1 10. 
6 10 4 11. 
30 0 30 12. 
15 34 1 13. 
17 13 4 34. 
22 13 11 15. 
20 0 16. 20 
28 0 28 17. 
19 15 4 13. 
21 2 19 19. 
13 1/2 2 1/2 11 20. 
tha I. ft. Banks Library 
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In Other I'otal Years of 
Bxporionc© Yeaehor-a Schools 
2k 21. 2k 0 
22. 5 22 27 
k 23. 2k 20 
2k • 
25. 
1 2 3 
k k 8 
26. 12 9 21 
27. 22 25 3 
20. 30 3 33 
10 29. 21 21 
experience of staff members. Four staff aeubors havo over 
tlilrty yoars of experience oach o their credit; eight at ff 
nooboro have over twenty yours of experience each; two of 
tiio staff members havo fifteen years of experience ouch; all 
of tills experience accumulated at tao h» 'ferro-a Sehool. 
i-lis Toniaining f if toon iaeubors of oho staif • a o:a 01*^.01100 
Tango from 0x10 to twelve yoars. Although j,our of tuo staff 
aombors havo a total of on© hunch*od twenty-nine ;,oai's of 
experience to their credit, it was not ula gained av a. n, 
Terrell on the senior nigh school levol. Soae of this 
27 
experience accumulated on the junior high school lovol 
before It was divorced from ti e senior high school, the 
Ouaii. at a, Terrell for a period of years was augmented 
v;itai c-oaCiioi'S who had several years of experience and who 
were quite mature in years. In 193^, for the first tine in 
tho history of the staff two teachers wore added who had 
not been exposed to any substitute work nor any other forr.is 
of experience. 
inch of the literature consulted revealed that tho 
distribution of teachers according to years of experience 
should be sosiev/Ixat even, too, 'hi© program should not iiavo 
too many young teachers nor too many old ones. But we do 
realise that the progressive teacher v/ill not allow this 
experience to bo anything but rich experience that oan bo 
shared with tho "new comers," 
Table XV reveals that eighteen of the staff members 
have on ...pod in non-school experiences. ~iis typo of expe­
rience is quite helpful to staff members in many ways. 
Different points of view can be shared in other professions; 
methods and procedures can bo examined; and at my xtow <md 
contrasting ideas and unusual experiences oan eo brought to 
the classroom. It is quite noticeable, taougjh# thut ail of 
the non-school experiences were in fields closoly allied 
with the teaming profession. Biia fact bring, several 
ideas te one's attention. Bo.t of the staff Hibor. love 
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TAoLa IV# iSOli-SCHOOL PHOPKSSIOITS AIJD OCCUPATIOIIS 
SSS*=t3KE: ==S3C533ES=K 
hon-School 







12 1/2 1 
34 1 
15 1 
85 1/2 Totals 1? 
their profession and do not want to go too for from activl-
It could bo ties not within the &m& sphere of endeavor, 
stated that because of the complexity of liogro oocioty, 
trior Q are not too many fields in vr. iieh vhe r inod negro 
can go and receive the compensation -hat is ca.xioneurablo 
with tlio mount and typo of training that he has received* 
In so many sections of tlio south# too op: or amities lor the 
trained HO'>PO arc very limited and that as ono rouson -a~j ./o 
have so many Hegro teachers on fch# substitu^o aio in all 
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TABLE V. AGMMV.1C AIID PRQF33SI0UAL TRAIUIINJ CF T ACI'lHS III 
SELtSSTSR HOURS ^ 
yrrr 
Ac ad stale Staining Ppoi'ooaional ulcalning 
'^'oQ-Ciicrs Tfevioi*gz,aduat<o Graduate Undor ['-** dua to Graduato 
126 1. 7 20 29 
117 2. 13 23 10 
6 26 90 3. 0 
h 6 150 0 10 
34 n 0 92 30 p. 
6 6. 23 0 137 
1(4 23 0 0 7. 
15 10 a. 0 120 
10 30 23 120 9. 
10 22 0 100 10* 
2k 30 i(4 0 11. 
49 0 126 3 12. 
18 0 30 111 13. 
30 23 5 lh 127 r* 
0 27 0 15. 102 
14 0 0 106 16. 
9 17 0 112 17. 
34 0 0 127 13. 
24 0 6 101 19. 
0 22 36 126 20. 
30 
•IABis v, (CQimmm) 
— WM..I 
Academic Training 
"Oachors Ilndergradua o Grcduato 
Professional Training 
** J~~ « ~ m i • II 
Unci or gr adua t o Graduate 
21. 118 3 13 12 
22# 90 o kz 37 
136 23# 0 37 0 
2k* 120 0 0 12 
23. 96 o 31 
26# 126 6 32 32 
68 76 27. 0 0 
28# 97 o 19 3 
29. 7 132 0 o 
131 284 3,281 720 Totals 
rMJtxjr, 
lost Uegrocs are trained to bo toaohers, first, 
regardless of what profession they are in. 
Hie inquiry into the academio and professional 
preparation of the staff was quite insorossing# 
that tli© staff has an aver -ge of sovon hundrod and twenty 
semester hours of academic training on vlie collogo lovol an 
major and minor fields. The staff ha3 an avoi*agc Oi t'..-o 
hundred and eighty-four semester hours in nrofcoaxon-J. tr .an-




Prom aablo, t/o sco that tho staff lias on average 
total Oi 1# 00l;, acnes uor hours in academic and rrofossional 
vs.J.-Sio a woi i is more adequately trained from the 
aoadorii o point of vlcw than iron a professional point of 
view. We know that the teacher1 s first thought is to get 
the academic training, but after completing this evory teach­
er should strive to got adequate professional training, 
teachers should further their professional training through 
su nor school work* How# inmost cities, towns and rural 
areas where you have a largo number of to ichors, you find 
extension divisions from our loading universities. Liuny 
colleges and universities still ro. uin their correspondence 
divisions for those teachers who would like to tako advantage 
of thorn. 
Douglass® points out that oho college training of 
touchers must be supplemented by in-service training. In 
selecting teachers, one should knovr the business or travel 
experience of teachers and what participations they have 
had in teaching improvement aotivitxoa, such as in-soovice 
training, guidance programs, course of study construction, 
and emor com management. 
Many educational institutions are .dding short courses 
of throe weeks length just at the beginning of tho regular 
3 lb id •, p. 3!r. 
summer session and then again at the close of the regular 
cuiaror section, o take care of thoso teachers who for 
logo- tinn to no a son may nor bo able o attend the rc-ular 
summer sessions of collages and unlversitios. 
SOmo 
Columbia 
ifhivorcity, How tonic City* Hew Ionic, has boon offering those 
short terms just before the opening of tho regular summer 
session for several years. Texas College, Tyler, Texas, 
instituted tho short term of throo v/ooka at the close of the 
regular sirxior session of 1950. With all those opportuni­
ties available, ;ve fool that those who expect to stay in 
tho field of teaching should avail thaacolvoo of thorn, 
-eaohors in the Port Worth Public School system aro 
encouraged to do advanced study. Many teachers have done 
tliia in various areas and are still doing it. In this 
syotoja not any special compensation Is given for advanced 
study until the muster's degree or its ecuivulont is rocoived. 
Tablo II showed that twenty*two of tho twenty-nine members of 
the staff have done advanced work beyond the bachelor1 s 
Many of those staff mcabors went to oollogos and 
universities out of the 3taoo or Texas v/nile ot: ore wont, -o 
The staff members 
degree. 
reputable institutions within the 3t,ate. 
oi-e cognisant of the fact that they continue -o improve 
thoraaelve. if they enpeet to romain in tho pi-ofossion. 
petition in tho profession is very keen no* and many of the 
youns teoohere are oomlna to tho sy.ten with master's donees. 
Com-
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many local opportunities 
Terrell to advance in a professional manor. 
Given o staff at I. 14. 
At tfeo begin­
ning of the school torn, general assembly no0 tings fox- all 
the teachers, board nonbors and the administrative staff 
mid in-service training moo tings are hold for all arc hold. 
toachors in tlx© system# ' he various co xaultants and super­
visors wOim. aith tii© r©aeners In planning th© programs for 
tli© school year* 
presented L.O tko group and they are considered in a democratic 
Procedure®, activities, .and ideas are 
v/ay« All members of the group are urged to :.„oko contribu­
tions. During tii© school year, regular staff meetings are 
hold, ill©?.© mootings arc looked forward to with enthusiasm 
because they are beneficial to the staff members. 
In these meetings teachers ax-o able to plan o a 
certain extent their units of work together, standardised 
teste can bo selected and discussed. All problems relating 
to this particular subject area can be discus sod and ad-
2ie Colored Classroom Touchers1 justed in the no meetings# 
Association has six professional meetings curing the oc-.ool 
Son© of our most distinguished oauoalors year for teachers# 
are presented on the programs at thoso moe.ings, 
Terrell Staff is quit© active in .hose moe.ings, 
members are well represented at state and district ..ico-ings. 
In considering the professional crov.-t- of tho .taff, 
ifco wpltap was ablo to asaeoblo tho3o findincs or. t:o stiff. 
She I. U. 
..lie staff 
«- J 
AW an oyvrune Xial members ip in professional organisations j 
twenty .hua road at Xoaot five professional books oach in tho • • 
last six months; twenty had road four ron-profession ..1 books 
in til© last sxx months; twenty had road on ;; . ofoasional 
saagaajjaoc xn ib© last alx months; fiftoon had r. ..1 five non-
proxon sionux .lagasanos in tho last aire months; tv/onty-nin© 
had road tin?©© local newspapers; and four out-of-tovm 
payors; and throe had delivered throo public addrossos. 
I'rom this Information, it appears that .'to stuff has a 
nows-
aaliafactory professional background. Douglass ot ttoo: 
A staff* a general cultural background should 
include intellectual, social, .nd oul. irul 
interest; it should be well infoxmio' in current 
history; son© knot/lodge of tho oliIleal, 
©oonomic and social trends; and an understanding 
of the recent develop rents in " o fiold of 
industry, science aid invon. ion; and ubovo ..11 Lhe 
staff should be well read nd well iuforroed of 
fiio progress of the world,-
rhie staff at tho I. H. Terrell Senior igh School 
sooais to bo conscious of the groav noes, for improve .one in 
the profession and has made approoiablo progress in spit© 
of aosuo local and sectional ruloa and uncontrollable oiroun-
Tko staff's growth has bcon nouourod higiily by ho stances• 
various agencies that have evaluated tne school. 
-Ibid., p. 85. 
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OIIAPTEE IV 
SUBJECT ASSIGiiMEHfS AIJD SALARY RAUQSS 
In table VI ono soos that the staff members of the 
I. M. Terrell Senior High School arc touching in .heir 
major unci minor fields. MB rule is in keeping with the 
rules and regulations of the Texas Education Agency and the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary chools. 
All accredited schools nust abide by the standards sug­
gested by those agencies if they expect to keep their 
ratings. 
Sufficient tine is always given to schools to moke 
adjustments in exceptional cases. Looking back in the 
history of the staff at I. II. Terr oil, the writer can remem­
ber that as recently as six yours ago that -able VT would 
not look the same for the same staff as it is looming now, 
fenny staff members wore in their major and minor fields, and 
thou there wore some who wero not teaching in tLcir major 
nor minor fields. In 19^-19^7» a ro-assignmont of teachers 
took place and the adjustment was welcomed by all concerned. 
Hot only Is it more convenient for the teacher to be in mis 
major and minor field of interest but it is quite beneficial 
to the students as well, 
a, school exists for the ohlld, therefore the child 
the best typo of training, supervision, should bo exposed o 
36 
and guidance at all times. The vTriter feols that somo teach­
ers may he so versatile that they could ho used in several 
unrelated ilolus but the final question 13 concornod v/ith 
the child—is he receiving the host teaching at all times 
from situations of this kind? It is a common faot that 
teachers who are assigned to their major and ..iinor fields 
of training render bettor service than those who are not. 
table VI, page 37 roveals that each staff member has 
had ample training in Ms major and minor fields of inter­
est. liiis table shows that the staff uembors havo also 
enriched their major and minor fields a various Intervals 
during their teaching careers. Some writers have said that 
teachers "are born, not trained"—the I. LI. Terrell staff 
members seemed not to havo placed too much emphasis on this 
statement (if any) since most of thorn . avo rnuc.i training on 
the academic level. All staff members of oduy scok the 
irLinlrair,; requirements first, then they sup dement these 
requirements with advanced professional training that may 
load to a higher degree. 
Teaching Is a very technical profession, -he writer 
has stated befox^o In tills study that the vouc.iing prolos-
sion is different from all other professions in that xho 
toachor Is training human beings. Teachers work with some 
of the most important and precious segments of >..0 c aid— 
the child's mind, body, and personality. They receive most 
37 
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of the children in their immature stagoo of life—ju3t whon 
they can bo tiouldod and influenced into almost any charactor, 
therefore, the teacher roust havo spociol, specific aid 
toc.brJ.cal training in some particular fiolds in orb or lo 
develop the whole child in a systematic and scliolarly way. 
E. s. Evonder says: 
All teachers should bo a mas ter o_' the subjoct 
subjects taught, and of tho subjects closoly 
foachers should havo Lao dis-or rolatod to theeu _ . 
tinotly profossional hnov/lodgc roe stalls regained 
in fclao typo of positions for which ^aoy aio 
prepared. 
"^United States Office of Education, Bulletin, 1933# 
ho. 10, p. 2i|-3. 
ko 
Iho Thirty-throe Proposals, an objective study of tlio 
Gij^acx'-jU^on uoport,~ stato that clasaos sliould not oxcood 
twenty-five pupils for ovory coupetont toochor. Ihle would 
give each ..©achor a teaching load of ono hundrod .1 nd twenty— 
flvo pupil a per day and six hundrod twonty-fivo u. lis or 
period per v/ooh. 
Bulletin from the Stato Deportment of dducu Ion 
states that each teuchor should havo not moro Juin six dully 
recitations of forty-fivo minutes or fivo or sixty minutes. 
Table VII chows that the 3taff's touching load at I. LI. 
Torroll ranges from twonty-fivo to thirty : u lis por toaohor 
Tho number of with no classes exceeding thirty pupils, 
pu lis range from one hundred tv/enty-fivo o ono hundred 
fifty pupils, and tho avorago of sovon hundrod pupil periods 
por wools:. 
The toachor's load has boon a problom at tho I. H. 
Torrell Senior High school for a poriod of aovoral yours. 
Tho teacher* 3 load is closoly associuttr. with tho gonorul 
attend nco of tho school und the attendance of I. ... Torroll 
Senior School has always beon low und a jroblon of ;roat 
concom, This is the only senior high acnool lor -o I'oco 
in the city of Port Worth with a population of ...(,c.;.3, and 
""lliivtv-throe Pro osal3," An Objoc ivo udy with 
Critical ££2uTt£ GLlMr-All<m aopor,. ted-
sion on Democracy in .duea.ion, , . 
JABLE VII. CLASS PERIODS A1ID lEAC.'IlIG L0AD3 
ITunbor of 
Clas3 Period 
Toachora Per Day Pupils Taught Daily Total pupil Load Par Nook 
5 l. llffl 74<>, 
5 2. 265 325 
5 3. 155 775 
4. 5 160 04o 
5. 5 625 125 
6* 5 150 750 
650 5 130 7. 
665 a. 5 133 
160 300 5 9. 
166 830 5 10. 
Librarian 11. 
l44 720 5 12. 
755 151 5 13. 
570 lolf 14. 4 
690 138 15. 5 
700 140 16. 5 
625 125 4 17. 
650 130 18. 5 
825 165 5 19. 
Study nail Supervisor 20. 
700 140 5 21. 
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TADLE VII. (C0II2IIHJ3D) 
number of 
Class Period 
POP Day Pupils Taught Daily 
Total Pupil 
Load POP Week 
Teachers 
4 22. 113 590 
23. 5 lli.3 7^0 
2k* 3 69 345 





26. 5 855 
27. 5 66o 132 
28. 5 125 625 
llfO . 29. 5 700 
as 
some 40,000 of these people are Uegroea. There are olovon 
other senior high schools in Port Worth and usually the 
smallest of those has an enrollment that excoods that of 
the I. LI. . orroll Sohool. 
Hiis is one reason ivhy the writer has placed emphasis 
on the training and the imparting of this training by Negro 
staff members to Hie boys and girls who are under oir 
supervision* A progressive staff must be capable and aulc 
of keeping the students that are sent to the scnool. It has 
toon necessary .0 register at least thirty pupils in most of 
h3 
the classes at I, II. Porrell so that an appreciable number 
will be present at all tines. ~ho school year or 1950-1951 
was a very tense one for some or the starf members of tko 
3C:-ooa because uao average daily attendance was so low at 
tines hat all .lie regular twenty-nine staff neither3 were 
.IOL- -looaocl .LUIU no udci'clonal staff members were needed at 
any of the other schools. iheao teacher a1 loads had to be 
sup: lonentod with groups from the over crowded study hull. 
Ho one thinks that the Business and Distributive Education 
classes will operate again this school year because the 
at.enhance was too low the past school year. Shese facta 
indicate that the staff has a challenge in a way to make 
tliis a different picture. According to the standards sug­
gested by h.10 national Education Association, the class 
loads at I, M, dorr ell are above the average, this organi­
sation recommends in the twelve major goals, essential o 
the establishing of a professional basis: a maximum class 
of twenty-five to thirty pupils with teachers in higli 
schools and other departmental schools dealing v/ith a maxi­
mum of one-hundred-fifty upils per day in four, or at the 
most* five classes per day. 
In order for these standards to prevail or materialise 
at I. U. StovoU, additional staff onbor* »uld bo noodod 
hie class loads of he t achors in some of the departments • 
I* 
in oho phy aic&i education c .epartuont oopociully for boyo 
unusually nigh* -acre aro only four toaohors In -.lo deport­
ment, ui.'O £©mules and nalosj and one of die a.uAo ^O. oil­
ers assists in the department of mat horn ico and l...s r.ovor 
supervised hut 0110 class in tno physical education do* ari .ont. 
All of the standards can not bo not, but the stuff ia in 
accordance with authorities in the fiold and soon* to bo 
moving toward the goal of perfection. 
uro 
For a period of many yours salaries wore vor low. 
Shorn was a double salary sc odulo operating in die eye ton. 
the touchers wore At one time in the history of tho at of:' 
divided into threo classes and paid on the basis or -cuuo.iio 
As has boon pi cviouc-backgroimd, experience and efficiency, 
ly stated, tho Ilegro teaohora have always rocoived voi*y 
When tlxia policy was operating and if a snail salaries• 
llegro toaehor v/as found in tiie thira c.aos or lo\.cue class, 
tiie salary was still smaller which m-do it aiuos - 1u) -.ing in 
comparison with the training tlio individual had rocoavci. 
This was a difficult period in the history of no sr.off 
bocauso some staff members who had superior raining and met 
too, wore placed In class all of the other qualifies .ions, 
three b7 the principal of the school end rocoived no explone-
tion for tho action talcon. 
At the present tine all en --•<J 
Worth Public School System are paid according o 
oachors of tiie Fort 
the number 
1*5 
of years that they have boon In tho profession and ho ;:ind 
of a degree iield, f :,o teachers' present salar schedule 
haa boon accepted by all. how toacliers who are eni©ring 
tho system for tho first time, roeoive oi her full credit on 
the state minimum salary schedule or one-half oroait on ho 
Port Worth salary, which ever is the greater. In 1990-1951, 
a definite change was uado in .ho salary schedules after 
school had opened* f e board lawsbers docidod au.. since ho 
cost of living had advanced considerably, tho salaries of 
teachers should be revised in order that -hey nay cot these 
changes udequa tely • 
fhio salary schedule at tho beginning of the school 
yoar of 1950-1951 carried yearly increment of eighty dollars, 
fho revised salary schedule of tlarch 1.;., 1951, carries a 
yearly Increment of one hundred dollars for all to acne _v,• 
She Port ;/orih System is paying the liigucst salaries JUS the 
history of the system and now loads tho other - ~:;or civics, 
the board members have revealed tho fact chat there is not 
anything permanent about the salary scrux i ouango** 
be made wlion the needs arise. 
Low salaries have a 
teachers attracted to tno system. 
. _ i,,, obifi to mono c. .uiigos in tho ficial for any system h> oe u^i 
salary schedules. hie sc.-*— n-
definite influonco on tho typo of 
It is always quite bono-
that the staff members ore 
1*6 
receiving now are appreciated by all bocauco hoy do givo 
one m inspiration and an opportunity o ir.ovo isolf. 
Ui&n staff laasibors rocoivo what they think . .o.. oro worth, 
they are satisfied and contented and ronair in he • rofession 
- roe authorities in loo .chool t.ocu lvo had this 
to say about teachers1 salaries: 
longer • 
W© mist pay adequately nor© adequately 
for teacher a# touchers who can not mko 
onus meet financially are almost suro o 
novo on to positions which pay a living 
wage, this is particularly truo of those 
who touch well.3 
"Devolo- ing Financial i-luns for iocur-
*So School Itcocutivc , (Reference 
pf 
®F. C. Clark, 
ing Adequate Revenues, 
Issue, January, 19^0), 
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Pyep&ratlon and Experience 
rfhe staff members are well prepared on tho academic 
level, fable V, page 29 rovoals that a majority of the 
staff members have supplemented his training on the aca­
demic level to a very high degree, especially, in die major 
and minor fields of training. As has boon statod in several 
foregoing paragraphs in this a :udy, it Las not boon an oasy 
task for these staff members to pursue graduate training 
because of certain local and sectional barriers. But in 
spite of all of this progress has boon made almost continu­
ously by most of the members of the staff* 
One summer, in tho _.istory of tne staff, on!. v -iroo 
staff members wore road;/ financially to go to suimor school, 
ilio staff members who wore not ready financially did not 
remain idle at homo but they made history for -ho s..aff v/non 
they encouraged one of the staff members at ioxas Jhristian 
University to teach them a courso in methods, iho arrange­
ments were perfected and the clasav/ork ./as enjoyed by all. 
2.i© administrative staff praised Uie group highly for ini-
ihere ai-o only six toaoh-ti&ting such a progressive move. 
or3 with twncty-four somestor hours on the professional 
k7 
CHAPTER y 
A COliPAluSOlJ AHD gmUATIOH OP STAFF III TERMS OP S'.JUJDAhDS 
SWKfi&TSD BY THE LlTEiiATUHE 
Preparation and gteporlence 
2a© ataTf members are well prepared on viae .oadouic 
level, 'Table ¥, page 29 roveals that a majority of ;.o 
staff members have supplemented their training on t .o aca­
demic level to a very high degree, ospocially, in o . ajor 
and minor fields of training. As has boon sva ocl in sovoral 
foregoing paragraphs in this study, it has not boon an. oaay 
task for -those staff members to pursue graduate training 
because of certain local and sectional barriers. But in 
spite of *>11. of this progress has beon mado ali.nst continu­
ously by most of the members of the staff. 
One summer, in the history of the staff, only throo 
staff members v/ere ready financially to go to summer scr.ool. 
The staff members who v/ere not read;/ f-nanciall., did not 
remain idle at home but they made history ..or the sua., when 
thsy encouraged one of tho staff nenbors at Texas Christian 
The arrange-in methods. University to teach them a courso 
ments were porfoctod and tho classwor^ wa3 en joyed by all. 
The administrative staff praised the group highly for i 2-
Thero aro only six toucli-tiating such a progressive move, 
ora with twenty-four soseoter Hours on tho prcrosoional 
hQ 
level which is a standard suggested by the litoruturo. 
average Tor the staff io seven hundred-twenty somestor 
hours of professional training on tho undor-graduu te lovol 
and two hundred eighty-five hours on the graduuto level. 
•fwonty-two staff members have done work on tho gradu­
ate level with only throe lioldlng mastor'a dogroes. 
Ixoorature suggoccs -hat all toaclxcrs siould avo ono year's 
training beyond the bacholor's degree. 
Tlie 
it-0 
In oono a Intoa a 
mastor*a dogroo is required boforo teachers can oxpocu CO 
be appointed, 
In a vory sliort period of tine, Table II will be 
changed;at loast two staff mombera of die I. t. 'jorroll 
Senior High School arc eligible to rocolvo tho mastor's 
degree for tho •tm-smr of 1951 > and two uro oliglbio for the 
summer of 1952. 
emphasis has nover boon placod on tho at ain. .ont of i.o 
motor's degree. Tho wrltor fools that if oac.1 monbor nad 
tho honor of attaining tliis dogroo, taut tho Board of - uca-
In the Port Worth School Jyaton too much 
tion and the central administrative staff would bo Justly 
A member of tho administrative staff proud of all of thorn, 
made tho assertion recently ha It was not r.ocoacmv .or -
toucher to pursue tho master's degroo who V. ,O forty yours or 
older as far as the Board of Education was concerned. A few 
of tho staff members who liavo reached his ago ook . ocd to 
o continue heir professional tho assertion, but thoy oxpoct 
training as long as thoy are active In tl o profession. 
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Hie local ays ton has never givon any special renumera-
axons nor nuch consideration to advanced training until that 
training culminated in a mstor's degree, 
have resented this Tact and acted accordingly., 
indicates ciiat che higaest difference or remuneration be­
tween the bachelor*a and master's degrees is owe hundred 
dollars and a few teachers have inferred .hat such a mall 
amount did not justify nor ovon inspire -hen to get the 
higher degree, but those staff members, too, aro continuing 
their professional training* 
In comparing the staff at I. II. Terrell with the 
literature considered, it is apparent that the staff is below 
tho standards suggested by the authorities in the fiel • 
A few touchers 
Table VIII 
hnporlonce 
ftpoca the point of experience the staff is well qual­
ified for performing its duties if all other factors per­
taining to good teaching are present and are at work. dome 
educators are skeptical of fcoucnors wno re. lain so j.ong in 
tho system, just teaching on years ox aoeumalatxvo expori-
and not seeking improvement through o :.or channels* 
tho I. M* 
onco 
Experience has novor created a problem ui 
2ie teachers with many years of Terr oil Senior High School# 
experience have 
respoc ts * 
study that four members 
continued their professional training xn all 
The writer stated in another section of hiis 
of the staff had a total of ono 
Those four staff hundred twenty-nine years ou. expedience* 
their experience throughou i ...ooe members have supplemented 
h-9 
In comparing the staff at I. H. Terrell with the 
literature considered, it is apparent that the a off ia 
bolov; the standards suggested by the authorities in the 
field. 
Experience 
Frew the point of experience the staff ia well 
qualified for performing its dutioa if all other factors 
pertaining to good teaching are present and aro at work, 
Sono educators aro skeptical of teachers who remain so long 
in the system, just teaching on years of acounulativo 
experience and not seeking improvement through othor chan-
nela. 
Experionce has never created a problon at the I, LI, 
Terrell Senior High School, She teachers with many years 
of experience have continued their professional training in 
Hie writer stated in another section of this all roapocts. 
study that four members of the staff had a 10 lal oi one 
those four staff hundred twenty-nine years of experience. 
members have su plernentod their experience ihro\ig:X)Uu meso 
years by pursuing professional training at Fralrie V_o w, 
Columbia, Denver# and Hew York Universities; Texas Christian 
University Extension Divisions; Bishop Coliogo Workshops; 
and the Iridor Schools at Hew York City, Ilew ion:, 
Aoslrax.ionto and leaching j£a.4£ 
The teachers are satisfactorily plucod according to 
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their major and minor fields of study. It Is apparent that 
the teachers have met the requirements in these fioldo, and 
in most aus oaneos, they have the maximum amount of 
tion on the academic level. 
propara-
Tho touching loads according 
to the number of teachers on the staff and tho number of 
pupils met per day vary from the standards suggested by tho 
literature. All of Hie teachers have froo periods, 
members who servo as counselors havo a froo poriod also for 
Staff 
those duties. The greatest adjustment in this area ohould 
bo made in ,ho sevoral departments, physical education, art, 
music, and science, that reflected tho neod of this adjust­
ment in fable VII. 
Findings of tlio Evaluation Comqittee 
Hie staff at I. M» Terrell Senior ichool was visited 
by a committee representing the Southern Association of 
College a inn Secondary Schools, The duty of this com :itteo 
was to evaluate the staff. The committoo gave tho following 
summary on the staff's qualifications: 
The committee feels tliat aa nor; constituted, 
the staff i3 fairly adequate for tho noods of 
the school. The connit-too recommonds .hat in 
the future, efforts bo uado ^o incroaso tho 
ratio of mon to women teachers, and younger 
Tlio administrative toacliers to oldor teachers. , 
department needs tiie service o_ unomcx c_o_ 
for more effective work. Tho fact that mio 
general avorage academic and professional 
preparation for teachers is !o»'or in °y-3 
school than any other in die For tWor thalgh 
Schools is a reflection upon die ^uto o. 
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foveas in its I allure to provide adequate 
opportunities Tor graduate wori: for _.o ro 
teachers.1 
According to standards reeoiuaendod by authorities 
in tho field of secondary education, the staff is below 
average in academic and professional preparation# the 
staff members are fairly prepared for the positions that 
they hold. As was stated in a foregoing paragraph, there 
aro some departments that need immediate adjustment. 
Evaluation, I.^presenting die Southern 
and Socondary o ools. 
10oissaitteo on 
Association of Gollogea 
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GHAHEH VI 
SUIJMAEY, C0HCLU3I0HS, &SD JSOOIffhJDATlOISd 
LMa study, a comprehensive review of the staff at 
the I. Li. Lcrroli Senior .Igh Lehool, Port forth, . or. .3, has 
boon of groat interest because it has given a doer, insight 
into ho intellectual and educational background of this 
It has revealed what teachers, especially, progrose-
ivo teachers of a staff with sufficient prcpara-ion and 
rich backgrounds can do for the profession, 
ah© buclsground of this group has boon enriched not 
only by training and study but by participation in various 
activities pertaining to the profession and o he develop-
meat of good citizenship which are very important facv-ors in 
«i democracy where the host of ..matin rexacions.ixpo a-ouad 
QQvlst. 
group. 
hiia study rovoalod that; 
1. Evarv member of the Staff at lerrell Senior high 
School, Fort forth, loxaa, has a bachelor's uogrco, 
throe members nave master's doj-'oe ana four are 
expecting to attain the master's degree in t. o near 
future, 
4 0il ^ acadoiaic level of training the staff members 
'** J" ^nven hundred and twenty sesnocior hours of 
l-Z.*-n^r.*7rf their major and -dnor fields an d on vno 
^7^:5' :..l lGVOx 231]. semester hour- : training in 
t ai^ mjor a^ minor fields. Much imo has boon 
spont SJth. staff in adding Haar, vo :ioto> 
aeauoialc srainang* 
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3* ixie seaii as a whole has a fair auount of preparation 
00 autlcs. hacli improvement could bo 
nacio by axl Uio staff members, canociar' ir>. .ho 
area of professional training. 
Sda© of 'die staff members have nuny years of expe­
rience -o tneir credit and tuoy iiuvo onr-'cl of -*s 
experience with in-service training. flour of tho 
Staff members have over thirty yours of export one o 
each -to thoir credit $ covon of tho staff nexnbera 
have over twenty year a of experience each o h.ielr 
credit; and the remaining eighteen staff members1 
experience range from on© to nine:.con years. 
3o'uio of the In-service training opportunities 
engaged in by members of t. o staff aro general 
teachers® meetings, institutes, national, state, 
and district associations, service rondorod to 
various committees, special group moo tings, depart** 
mental meetings, and panel discussions. All of tho 
staff members have participated in civic, social, 
and professional activities and organisations. 
2ho staff members have stimulated their profecsional 
growth, and broadened their professional intorost 
by exchanging idoas and experiences with ot or 




2hi® investigation revealed that all members of .ho 
staff have membership in the Colorod itato he -cliers 
Association, and four are members of the hutional 
Education Association. All have members- ip in 
some of ilie non-professional organisations. 
Tw&nty of the staff members have read at loa3t five 
professional books in t. o last six on the and lour 
non-profes sioenal books • 
Sweaty-three members of the staff nave road -an 
professional magazines and seven non-profcczional 
magazines. 
Twenty-nine members read daily throe loc 1 no re-
papers and four out-of-town nov/spapors. 
Sbreo of die staff members have delivered at least 










In the stole31 term., the staff has done well, if xro 
n-iiu, Oi uiio equating conditions and circunatanoea that It 
worked undor. According to the literature considered, the 
staff has a orenondous opportunity to develop itself into 
one of the most capable .aid competent staffs of the nation— 
because the ideas of self-improvement aid .dditional rain­
ing soon to be deeply rooted in ails group, .able V roflects 
that most of the staff uenhora have pursued additional train­
ing beyond Hie iaininura requirements. 
ihc staff members have lot their influenco bo felt in 
the cmaunity. Ho staff can work of foe ively wit: children. 
until it considers the occsamity from w.leh the children 
Mio stuff has been over conscious of he groat ompha-ecno * 
sis that is being placed on the community for whom the staff 
hi the final analysis, it is die community really works. 
working# us an agency v/.-ioli unites au. . oacaors »Jiu --o 
Children into a com.ion bond of fellows) ip which may not exist 
2bo staff has reulised ah&t in oi'dor ior ~oac~-
rightful leadership in t. e ooaisunities in which 
they work, U»y aa»t also haw sufficient jjewa oduoa.lon 
which oospores favorably with the preparation and training of 
tmbors of the other "learned professions" and wi.h that of 
otherwise. 
ers oo assume 
5$ 
v»u0 bottor educated citizens of representative ooawunitios# 
- .to force as ting or th© au triors ..UQBC litoruturo was 
connidoro I revealed many and various changes for all stuff a, 
She bC,,' is OJ. txm opinion that tlio I, M» 'icrroll Soiiior 
iu.$i School Staff lias a knowledge of SO.IG of iiiooc forecasts. 
ih© great amount of eaphasia that is being placed 
on th© high degree of corrolc ion between a .off 
officionoy and th© educational efficiency of stu­
dents Under fcli© super vision of the 3 off. 
Low salaries and low standards aro syronanous terns 
and attract only inferior touchers in any race. 
So teacher should bo oortifiod who.has not satis­





4* A period of probation should exist after graduation 
during which the prospoc civo teacher anions crates 
his ability to add =0 his teaching skills. 
5» 2bo exchange of teacher's and visitation of touchers 
oust bo recognised as essentials in-service train­
ing for teachers. 
6. Closer screening of staff moabora before thoy ontor 
the profession should exist. 
7. Higher standards for staff members must be subscribed 
to by all. 
8. Mor© tin© miat be given to teacher training and 
development. 
9. Closer correlation bet/eon junior and senior high 
school te..ohor3 • 
10. Follov/aliips for staff members v/i tlx unusual ability. 
11. All staff •«iQT»bera must to specialises and experts 
in their fields. 
12. Bettor public roia ions. 
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13. More use and a wider ex tons ion of the democratic 
principles of education. 
An awareness of ...IG now trends in fie domocra ic 
principles. 
More emphasis on reading for staff members, heading 
is ono of the greatest assets of the teacher. To 
engage in good wholesome reading pays groat dividends 
to staff members. T o teacher who roads knows not 
only stoat is developing in the profession but he is 
informed of the now trends also. Teachers do not 
have to buy materials to read because professional 
•and non-professional materials aro found in the 
school, community, and ublic libraries. And much 
material is sent by various publishing houses free 
to all teachers. 
All staff members should ongage in the various in-
service training programs such as—reading clinics, 
research and committee work, local, district, and 
state organisations and the various activities of 
these groups, leaves of absences, extension study, 
correspondence courses, summer-sessions, visits to 
other Echoes, various institutes and public forums 




The interviews and surveys of staff of .ho I. M. 
Terrell Senior High School reveal Uiat most of the staff 
members aro lairing advantages of uio various opportunities 
that aro available in the profession and in he communities 
Ihoy seemingly have utilised many of Uio whore fclioy work. 
factors available for their growth and development from /ho 
2h0 writer stated in a foregoing section view of training, 
of this study that the Central Administrative Staff of Uio 
Port Worth Public Tchool System had not placed too mucn 
But the staff emphasis on the master's degree; mis is true, 
has constantly discussed and counsoled with toacners on Uio 
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typo of vraining "tlxat they wore receiving. They oncouragod 
all staff members to get the best training available bocauso 
it Q.3 needed to insure theaa of a broad and rich background* 
The boys and girls tinder their supervision should bo or oaod 
only to the best methods, procedures, and toclmiques at all 
times • 
Skis study has givon ovldenco that the staff of I. M. 
Torre11 Senior High School, Port Worth, Texas, is qualified 
to give excellent service o the community that has invested 
not only money in structures, materials, supplies and equip­
ment but it has also rlaced much confidence in hie abili­
ties of staff members* 
in--She Statement of the Problem can be answered with i-rido 
to a certain degree: 
Several questions that were raised 
'Bio staff is adequately prepared o perform its 
duties. 
academic level than the professional level. 
Bio entire staff is prepared, 
members who havo superior training. 
The aaudemic and professional training of ho staff 
is satisfactory. 
Bio staff has taken advantage of almost all of Iho 
opportunities available that contributed o its 
growth development in the profession. 
Experience has accumulated highly for many of the 
1. 
It is more adequately prepared on ..he 





staff members but this experience has boon enriched 
with advanced training* 
ill© writor Tools that is has boon a ploaouro o 
trace the growth of this group. As a result of the findings 
from tile literature considered, the following roconmonda-
tions are submitted: 
1, 2hat more men teachers should bo added to the staff. 
2, That adjus rlento in respect to toucher's load should 
bo made in tie physical education, music, art, and 
science departments, 
3, That every teacher should put forth an effort to 
secure the maximum amount of professional training, 
i^., That teachers should pursue the raas-or's dogroo or 
its equivalent. 
5. That adequate equipment, material and supplios for 
the teaching of all areas in the homo making divi­
sion be given to the staff members in that deport­
ment, 
6. fhat staff members in the music departments bo given 
more materials especially on symphony concerts, 
7. That more unified and specified courses of study 
bo givon to staff members, 
8* That all staff members should bo given room libra­
ries with the proper equipment, 
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9. jiiat more local opportunities for ln-oorvlcc train-
ing should be provided for staff members| such us 
public forums, reading clinics, and visitations to 
other schools in the city, in other cities, and 
other states, 
'Hiat heads of departments bo given consideration 
in accordance with their subject loads and other co­
operations ; this is true with heads of departments 
in stores and otiier businesses, 
Hhat staff members bo givon consideration for truvol 
because travel improves the instruction of the teach­
er and is quit© valuable in giving first hand con­
tact with realities, 
That in as much as staff members aro constantly 
associated with boys and girls who do not choose 
their schools nor their touchers and who may not 
even choose to go to school that the staff members 
bo given the bo3t materials, equipment, and supplies 
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